
To schedule this program,
or for more information,
call 561-1452, ext. 125.

“Animal Growth and Development” is aligned to 3rd grade Life Sciences Standard 1.
1. The duration and timing of life cycle events such as reproduction and longevity vary  
across organisms and species.

Animal Growth and Development
for students in 3rd grade

Animal Growth and Development is a thematic program that follows the life cycles 
of a variety of insects, amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals from hatching or birth 
to adulthood.

The program begins with a PowerPoint presentation that introduces students to life cycle 
diagrams and the concepts of metamorphosis in insects and amphibians.  Students also will 
learn about marsupial babies that develop in their mother’s pouch; altricial babies that are 
hatched or born naked, blind, and helpless; precocial babies that are fully feathered or furred 
and able to care for themselves within a short time of hatching or birth; and much more. 

The presentation is followed by hands-on interaction with small live animals and touchable 
biofacts as we emphasize concepts of growth, development, and diversity.  This activity 
challenges the students’ observation skills, verbal expression, and ability to make compari-
sons and deductions.  

This 60-minute program can be presented at the Zoo or in the school classroom, but NOT 
in the school cafeteria because of the live animals. Since we are showing slides, please try 
to schedule school programs in a room that can be darkened.  Also, if we are repeating the 
program, our docents really appreciate it if they do not have to pack everything up and 
move from one classroom to another.



Vocabulary 
 
  
Altricial: Young bird or mammal hatched or born in an underdeveloped state 

and requiring the care and feeding by its parents. 
Amphibian: A cold-blooded vertebrate having a gill-breathing larval stage and a 

lung-breathing adult stage (e.g., frogs, salamanders). 
Arachnids: Class of arthropods with 2 body parts and 4 pairs of legs; includes 

spiders, scorpions, and mites. 
Arthropods: Invertebrates with jointed legs.  Includes 5 groups: crustaceans, 

millipedes, centipedes, arachnids, and insects. 
Aquatic:  Spend most of their time in water. 
Camouflage: An animal’s coloring that allows it to blend in with its background. 
Carnivore: An animal whose diet is mainly meat. 
Cocoon: The casing of a pupa made by moth caterpillars and some other insect 

larvae. 
Down feathers: Very fine, soft, fluffy feathers that help keep birds warm in winter and 

cool in summer. 
Egg tooth:  A special tooth that a baby reptile or bird uses to break the shell when 

it is ready to hatch out of its egg (disappears after hatching). 
Gestation 
period: 

Length of time a young mammal spends developing inside the mother. 

Hatch: To come out of an egg. 

Herbivore: An animal whose diet consists mainly of plants. 

Insects: Class of arthropods with 3 clearly defined body parts, three pairs of 
legs, and usually with wings. 

Larva: Immature form of insect (pl. larvae). 
Mammal: A warm-blooded animal with hair or fur that give birth to live young 

(usually) and feeds its young milk produced in mammary glands. 
Marsupial: Pouched mammal. 
Metamorphosis: Stages in the development of some insects and amphibians.  Young 

look completely different from adults. 
Precocial: A baby bird or mammal hatched or born in an advanced state and able 

to feed itself almost immediately. 
Predator: An animal that hunts other animals for food. 
Pupa: The non-feeding stage between the larva and the adult in metamorphic 

insects during which the larva undergoes complete transformation  
Reproduce: To have babies. 
Reptile: A snake, lizard, turtle, or crocodile.  A cold-blooded animal that has 

scales. 
  
 
 



 

 

 

Animals and Their Young:  Matching Quiz 
 

Match the number of the adult to the letter of its baby.   

Note: A letter may be used more than once. 

The first one has been done for you. 

 

 

          ANSWER 

 

1. Bear    a.  Calf        1 e____ 

2. Camel   b. Duckling   _________ 

3. Insect    c. Kit    _________ 

4. Deer    d. Kid    _________ 

5. Horse    e. Cub    _________ 

6. Sheep    f. Porcupette   _________ 

7. Pig    h. Cria    _________ 

8. Duck    i. Hatchling   _________ 

9. Elk    j. Lamb    _________ 

10. Fox    k.  Piglet    _________ 

11. Goat    l. Chick    _________ 

12. Goose   m. Infant   _________ 

13. Kangaroo   n. Owlet    _________ 

14. Lion    o. Joey    _________ 

15. Monkey   p. Gosling   _________ 

16. Owl    q. Fawn    _________ 

17. Penguin   r. Foal    _________ 

18. Porcupine   s. Larva   _________ 

19. Turtle        _________ 



Animals and Their Young:  Matching Quiz 
 

Match the number of the adult to the letter of its baby.   

Note: A letter may be used more than once. 

The first one has been done for you. 

 

 

          ANSWER 

 

1. Bear    a.  Calf        1 e____ 

2. Camel   b. Duckling   ___2 a____ 

3. Insect    c. Kit    ___3 s____ 

4. Deer    d. Kid    ___4 q____ 

5. Horse    e. Cub    ___5 r___ 

6. Sheep    f. Porcupette   ___6 j___ 

7. Pig    h. Cria    ___7 k___ 

8. Duck    i. Hatchling   ___8 b___ 

9. Elk    j. Lamb    ___9 a___ 

10. Fox    k.  Piglet    ___10 c___ 

11. Goat    l. Chick    ___11 d__ 

12. Goose   m. Infant   ___12 p__ 

13. Kangaroo   n. Owlet    ___13 o__ 

14. Lion    o. Joey    ___14 e__ 

15. Monkey   p. Gosling   ___15 m_ 

16. Owl    q. Fawn    __ 16 n___ 

17. Penguin   r. Foal    ___17 l__ 

18. Porcupine   s. Larva   ___18 f__ 

19. Turtle        ___19 i__ 

20.  Llama        ___20 h_ 










